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Key messages

Beyond a sole focus on risk. Although digital media are increasingly integrated into
diverse aspects of family life – from video calls with relatives to homework submitted
online – we found that ‘screen time’ advice for parents remains overwhelmingly focused
on risk and harm. Only a small proportion of advice emphasises the opportunities that
digital media present to learn, connect and create. We argue that when parents are told
that their only role is to police and to monitor, they are left unsupported in helping their
children access the unique benefits offered by the digital age.
Diverse approaches. How parents actually approach their children’s digital media use
varies widely. Some favour time limits or the use of technical filters and software to
monitor and restrict, while others prioritise ‘enabling’ or ‘active’ strategies including couse and talking with their children about what they do online. Research shows that
parents who use a combination of approaches, modelling positive digital behaviours and
involving their children in setting limits, have children who are more able to access the
potential of, and manage the challenges presented by, digital media.
The emphasis on screen ‘time’ is misleading. Past advice for parents focused on the
amount of time children spent with digital media, referencing evidence of the ill effects on
children’s physical health. But indicators of wellbeing concerned with social relationships,
learning and engagement or self esteem are harder to measure. We argue that this longheld focus on the quantity of digital media use is now obsolete, and that parents should
instead ask themselves and their children questions about screen context (where, when
and how digital media are accessed), content (what is being watched or used), and
connections (whether and how relationships are facilitated or impeded).
One-size does not fit all. The current advice addresses parents generically, yet parents
make decisions about digital media based on their children’s age, special needs and
interests, and the resources (time, financial and otherwise) that are available to them.
We draw on case studies from Parenting for a Digital Future to reveal how parents
assess the requirements of their children and draw on digital skills and values developed
in their own working and personal lives to support them. A new generation of parents is
emerging who are interested in, and able to, support their children’s digital experiences
but who are not themselves being supported in this task.
Roles for policy-makers and industry. Parents interact with family and childrenfocused professionals (teachers, doctors, health professionals and more) throughout
their children’s lives. At present there are few resources and little training to support
these professionals in providing advice to parents, and there remains a shortage of
balanced, evidence-based, easy-to-find sources of advice at a policy level. This needs to
change. So that parents are not burdened with an overwhelming task, regulatory bodies
and industry should continue to work in tandem to ensure that the most inappropriate
content is made less accessible to children. We also recommend independent,
evidence-based evaluation of products marketed as ‘educational,’ in order to guide
parents in making informed decisions for the benefit of their children.
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Introduction
In the past decade, the amount of time that British children spend online has more than doubled:
in 2005, 8 to 15 year olds went online 6.2 hours per week; in 2015, the average was 15 hours.1
How, and at what ages, children go online has also shifted. In 2014, 47% of 3 to 7 year olds used
tablets with internet access; in 2015, this rose to 61%.2 Although some media uses are
substituted over time for others, the hours spent by children per week have increased for both
television (a little) and the internet (a lot), as shown by Ofcom in Figure 1.
Do parents see this as change for the better or worse? How are parents responding? Are there
equally rapid changes in parents’ management of their children’s media use? What problems are
emerging, and how might parents be better supported?a
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Source: Ofcom (2015)


a

We acknowledge that families come in all shapes and sizes. Not all children and young people live in homes with
biological parents and ‘parenting’ takes many forms including, for example, care by older siblings, grandparents and
foster carers. We therefore use the term ‘parents’ and ‘parenting’ as catch-all terms for personalised caring for children
in a domestic environment.
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The rise in time spent on ‘screen media’b has been accompanied by two powerful but opposite
parental discourses, each with a long history yet newly intensified by recent developments:


There are spiralling concerns about children’s safety online,4 along with anxieties about
the possible adverse health and developmental effects of increased ‘screen time’.5



Families are making increased investments in digital technologies as a means of
furthering their children’s education,6 maintaining social and familial connections,7 or
simply facilitating and enjoying daily life.8

Debates over ‘digital parenting’ are thus deeply polarised, as parents attempt to minimise the
negative effects of screen time while seizing the unique opportunities afforded by the digital age.
As our current research demonstrates,9 many parents acutely feel the pressure of decisions over
digital technologies – worrying, as they describe, not only that their children may become
‘addicted’ to screens or fall victim to (or perpetrate) ‘cyberbullying’, but also that if they fail to
provide digital opportunities, their children will be ‘left behind’. Paradoxically, these anxieties are
rising because digital media become ever more taken for granted, evident in the recent American
Academy of Pediatrics’ (AAP) comment that ‘“screen time” is becoming simply “time”’, and
therefore to some extent part of every aspect of daily life.10
This Media Policy Project policy brief asks:
1. How do parents manage their children’s media use, and which types of parental
mediation has research shown to be effective?
2. What is the current advice for parents – is it mainly risk or opportunity-focused? Does it
meet their needs? Is it consistent and evidence-based?
3. What can we learn from current research, including from our project Parenting for a
Digital Future, and how should this guide the next generation of screen time advice?
In answering these questions, we reveal the evolving motivations and norms for managing
children’s media use. We show how an emergent generation of parents, having grown up with
digital technologies, are increasingly able to access and use digital media for themselves and
their children, while noting that they do so unevenly, and with very different outcomes. The
research also demonstrates that the notion of ‘screen time’ itself is outmoded.
We argue that parents need to understand their children’s use of digital media in terms of its
contexts (where, how, when and with what effects children are accessing digital media), content
(what they are watching and using) and connections (how digital media are facilitating or
undermining relationships) in order to frame their responses. Our contention is that the long-held
focus on digital safety, with its message to parents telling them that their main role is to police
and restrict, has been at the expense of supporting parents to help their children learn, connect
and create through, about and beyond digital media.
Finding ways to empower parents in managing and supporting their children’s media use is


b

We use the term ‘screen media’ to denote that the new ubiquity of screen-based devices (e.g. smartphones and
tablets, alongside ’older’ screen-based media like computers, games consoles and television) is precisely what often
concerns parents. We also use the term ‘digital media’ in keeping with the broader social science literature.
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surely in the interests of families as well as broader society. However, we note in policy debates
over media and industry regulation that much is demanded of parents in the interests of a free
market. In other words, it is assumed that the more parents regulate their children’s media use,
the less governments need to impose top-down regulation on industry.11 This raises questions of
both principle and practice regarding how much parents – especially those stretched in time,
resources or capacity – can reasonably be expected to take on. Thus we also suggest that
industry and government should be expected to ease parents’ responsibilities through regulation,
information and provision. This includes putting measures in place to restrict access to the most
objectionable content so that parents have less to worry about, providing evidence-based
resources and guidance both directly available to parents and through family and childrenfocused professionals,c and providing access to technical tools and high-quality content which is
evaluated against ‘educational’ claims, and child-friendly services.
This report goes beyond the headlines to explore how parents are variously approaching
digital media. Informed by empirical findings, it develops practical recommendations for
industry, policy-makers and for parents themselves.



Screen time in the press
Reports about screen time in the popular media frequently link screen time to adverse effects on
physical and mental health, for example that screen time makes children ‘over-stimulated,’12
‘moody, crazy and lazy,’13 ‘cross-eyed’14 and ‘obese.’15 One of the recurring themes is the impact
of screen media on children’s and teenagers’ brains, the supposedly ‘drug–like effects’16 of digital
media that lead families to take part in ‘digital detoxes’17 or to seek out events like ‘screen free’
week.18 Some of these claims are linked to research, although many studies are inconclusive in
terms of whether screen use causes these outcomes or is simply correlated with them (and
therefore there may be other factors at play),19 or whether a moderate amount of screen use has
the same negative impact as is claimed for significant amounts.20
Another dominant theme in the reporting on screen time is to castigate parents for using digital
media as an electronic ‘child minder’21 or, conversely, to highlight the continuous ‘struggle’ to get
children ‘off’ devices.22 There have been a number of recent articles exploring parents’ own
‘addiction’ to digital media,23 claiming that smartphones in particular are ‘bad for parenting’24 by
distracting parents and modelling poor (e.g. screen-centric) behaviour for children.25 There are a
small but seemingly growing number of sources that push back against both of these forms of
parent ‘shaming’,26 noting the positive transformations that digital media have introduced for
working parents,27 the opportunities that technology presents for family fun and togetherness,28
and the potential benefits that screens might hold for children’s learning and engagement.29


c

Throughout this report we refer to ‘family and children-focused professionals’ as those with a direct professional
responsibility to provide support, education and care for children, families and young people. These professionals
interact with parents and with children and young people at different ages of childhood. We include in this category:
midwives, doctors, health visitors, early years’ professionals, primary, secondary and further education teachers, youth
and social workers, mental health practitioners and beyond. We also include in this category policy-makers who
determine the responsibilities of ‘frontline’ professionals.
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Methods
We review the academic literature on ‘parental mediation’, defining the terms used to
account for how parents manage their children’s digital media use. We provide links to
key studies and highlight findings on ‘what is effective’ in parental efforts to minimise risk
and maximise opportunity.
We present the results of a mapping exercise of prominent sources of advice for parents,
including governmental and non-governmental organisations (NGOs), advocacy groups,
commercial providers and a selection of advice from the popular media (full list in the
Appendix). Although not comprehensive, the sample encompasses a wide range of
advice from diverse organisations. We have favoured British sources, while also including
well-known resources from the United States and Europe.
We draw on our current research, Parenting for a Digital Future, funded as part of the
MacArthur Foundation’s Connected Learning Research Network.30
This comprises:
o

In-depth interviews lasting from 30 minutes to 2.5 hours with 65 families about
their digital media practices. Semi-structured interviews were conducted face-toface. The families vary by age of children (from birth to 17 years old),
socioeconomic status, family composition and ethnicity.

o

We focus on families who have decided to prioritise the potential of digital media
for their children’s present and imagined future. This includes parent bloggers,
parents of children attending digital media and learning sites (e.g. after-school
code clubs or weekend digital media production sites), and parents of children
with special educational needs and disabilities for whom digital media offer unique
promises and challenges.

o

Family interviews combined parent and child interviews and observations,
fieldwork visits to digital media sites, schools and other relevant locations, as well
as analysis of digital media texts produced by parents or children.

o

Interviews generally concentrated on a single focal child, although touched on
issues relevant for other children. In some cases, we were able to interview both
partners in the case of couples; in others we were limited to one parent or the
child’s perspective.

o

This policy brief includes three case studies selected from the interviews with
families. Note that in order to preserve the anonymity of the individuals involved, in
the case studies all personal and organisational names used are pseudonyms.
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How parents manage children’s media use
The term ‘parental mediation’ refers to the different ways in which parents try to influence how
and why their children use digital media.

Why do parents mediate?
Research has traditionally focused on how parents try to reduce the potential negative effects of
screen media on children and young people, most commonly by restricting time spent on screen
media.31
The risks generally associated with screen media use, especially in relation to digital and online
media, include: 32





Conduct risks e.g. bullying, ‘sexting’ or misuse of personal information.
Content risks e.g. pornographic, violent, racist, false or misleading content.
Contact risks e.g. ‘stranger danger’, stalking, harassment or impersonation.
Commercial risks e.g. advertising, excessive or hidden marketing, in-app purchases or
scams.

While these risks, along with possible risks to physical health from being sedentary, looking at lit
LED screens or from incorrect posture, are much popularised by the mass media33 and thus
prominent in parents’ and the public imagination, less attention is paid to the further finding that
risks are not the same thing as harms. Rather, harms refer to the outcomes that may result from
exposure to risks, depending on the child and the circumstances – including parental mediation.34
For example, playing violent video games may lead to increased aggression, but it does not do
so automatically, or for all children in all circumstances.35 Nor does a high level of social media
exposure inevitably lead to low self-esteem or poor body image, for example. However, they can
be related, again, depending on the circumstances.36
Less prominent but also important is the recognition that digital media can support positive
outcomes for children. Here, too, research shows that parental mediation can play a constructive
role, benefiting children through their media engagement. Such opportunities include:





Learning and creating e.g. support for literacy and numeracy, informational needs,
academic achievement, hard and soft skills learned about or through digital media
including creativity and personal expression.37
Connecting with others e.g. communicating with distant family and friends, participating
in like-minded communities of support online.38
Civic action and engagement e.g. joining community or activist groups, connecting
personal expression to wider social justice movements.39

However, as with the potential harms of digital media use, the possible benefits are not
inevitable. Despite previous efforts, it remains that only a small minority of children are fully able
to access the full range of opportunities presented by digital media, and overall inequalities in
gender and socioeconomic status remain influential in determining who uses digital and online
media to learn, create, communicate and participate.40
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How do parents mediate?
Although the parental mediation literature was historically developed in relation to television
viewing, recent research recognises that the adoption of digital and online technologies at home,
school and work is changing how families interact in and around media. For example, a child
using a tablet with access to infinite content necessitates a different approach than when children
tuned in to a favourite show according to a set schedule.41 The interactions between parents and
children vary by device; for example, if a device can be carried into a private bedroom or used
outside the home.42
Researchers of parental mediation in the digital age have found that parents vary especially in
how and whether they balance social and/or technical forms of mediation, and in whether their
aim is primarily to enable certain practices and/or to restrict them.43 The main types of parental
mediation are summarised in Table 1. Note that the evidence shows that parents combine these
in different ways, depending on their child, their values and their circumstances.44

Restrictive

Enabling

Table 1: Forms of parental mediation
Social
Active mediation
Active mediation includes direct and indirect
conversations about how and why media have
been produced, how to interpret and evaluate
different forms of representation, what parents
and children each enjoy and why, and how to
recognise and respond to problems of privacy,
risk and safety. As digital media become more
complex and interactive, parents are often
involved in children’s media use, especially for
younger children, through downloading apps,
playing games together, ‘friending’ or
‘following’ which may be read either as active
mediation strategies or as monitoring.

Rules

Technical
Monitoring
These are surveillance practices aimed at
monitoring children’s uses of digital media as
well as uses of digital media to monitor
children’s physical movement offline. This can
include, for example, installing apps or using inbuilt geo-location software (e.g. Find My Phone)
to find out where children go outside school
hours, or to give reports on websites and
networks accessed. Some parents require their
children to share their passwords, or
(sometimes secretly) follow them on social
media in order to monitor their usage. We have
classified this as ‘enabling’ because for many
parents such monitoring means they feel able to
allow their child more freedom.
Parental controls

These are rules in relation to media, just as
families have rules for mealtimes, bedtime or
homework. They may be time-based rules –
how much media, or at which times of the day.
Sometimes they are conditional (e.g. only
when done with homework). Some rules are
place-based (e.g. not at meal times). Some are
content or activity-based (e.g. no Instagram).

These include a range of technologically
enabled restrictions ranging from filtering
software provided in broadband packages or on
specific sites (e.g. ‘child-safe modes’), to turning
off routers at set times or using apps and
software packages to restrict either the content
that can be accessed from particular devices or
the times of day they can be used.
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What works?
The parental mediation literature struggles with evaluating which of these strategies are effective,
for several reasons. Parents have different goals and they tend to pursue them inconsistently,
and so it is difficult to prove a direct causal link between use of any particular strategy and
outcome, whether harm reduction45 or indeed positive outcomes, since there are so many
influences in children’s lives. There is a wide gap between parents identifying an action they want
to take, whether encouraging or limiting media, and actually doing so, so the practice may be
very different from the stated aim. Finally, parental mediation strategies frequently intersect – e.g.
following a child on Instagram might involve active mediation (co-use) and monitoring, making it
difficult to distinguish their effects.
However, there are some conclusions we can draw from the available research.


Parents who heavily restrict their children’s access to the internet tend to have children
who experience reduced exposure to risk,46 but also fewer opportunities for learning and
engagement.47



Parents who heavily restrict do not often involve their children in making decisions. This
can be a missed opportunity to build a sense of trust and ownership over media use
within the family.48



Both children and parents find the pervasiveness of digital media hard to manage, but
context-specific rules (e.g. ‘no phones at the table’) are harder to enforce than activityconstraints (e.g. no Snapchat).49



Outright bans of activities such as using social media or playing video games can have
consequences for young people, who may feel cut off from their peers50 or unable to
access information and support.51



Reducing risk and reducing harm are not the same thing. Parents often focus on avoiding
risk, but might accept some risk as a basis for boosting coping strategies52 and resilience
against future risks.53



There is little evidence that the use of technical restrictions, on their own, is effective in
reducing children’s risk of harm online, possibly because children find ways around the
restrictions or because the software can be clumsy, leading families to turn it off.54



Most significantly, insofar as parental restrictions mean that children use digital media
less, and less deeply, children may not get the chance to explore the media’s possibilities
or to develop the skills needed to benefit.55

Therefore, active mediation is associated with increased positive outcomes, but does not reduce
exposure to risk on its own.56


Monitoring children’s digital whereabouts, and talking with them about who they are
interacting with, is more effective than time or content restrictions in reducing bullying and
harassment.57
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Parents’ own digital skills and interests matter,58 as digitally skilled parents are more likely
to be confident mediating children’s internet use, whichever tactic they adopt.



Parents are role models for children and young people’s internet use, so parents who are
heavy media users or who balance media use with other activities are more likely to have
children who do the same.59 Parents who view media positively are also likely to have
children who embrace those values.60



Although many parents use digital media as a way of keeping children busy, when
parents jointly engage with media, their children enjoy and learn more.61



However, parents may overestimate their own skill and knowledge levels and miss
opportunities to learn and engage with their children, assuming they already know what
their children are doing online.62



In some cases co-use can be misconstrued; for example, if parents play or watch violent
content with their children and don’t engage them in discussion, they may be
unintentionally sending a message of approval.63



Parents can be resources in helping young people learn through and about digital media
and are frequently interested in doing so. However they often face barriers to supporting
learning through or about digital media, both in schools and in non-formal learning
settings, because they are constrained in terms of time, they lack the cultural capital to
offer themselves as resources, or they are not invited to participate by educators.64

Ultimately, to reduce risk and maximise opportunity, parents must engage in a combination of
approaches.65 Strategies that involve children and young people directly in discussion about rules
and family norms66 and that feel fair to all family members tend to have the most buy-in from
children and are thus easier for all to follow.67 However, research also demonstrates that parental
mediation is most effective when it is in conjunction with other forms of safeguarding built into
content and platforms themselves.68

What is the current advice?
Parents are inundated with guidance about screen time – in the popular media, from celebrities69
and politicians,70 and through informal chats at the school gates. But what does the advice hope
to achieve? What does it recommend that parents actually do? And is it grounded in evidence?
We mapped current screen time advice for parents from 23 different organisations and outlets
(including multiple sources per outlet in some cases) in order to see what types of
recommendations parents are offered. While these are far from comprehensive, we have
included prominent sources of advice from a wide range of formal and informal organisations
accessed by parents (see Appendix).

What is the advice for and what does it recommend?
Advice, by its very nature, responds to some kind of dilemma. As discussed, these dilemmas can
be framed as: how to minimise risk, how to maximise opportunity, or how to achieve both.
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Of the sources we considered (full list available in the Appendix), about the same number
focused solely on risk or were relatively balanced, whereas only one source could be described
as solely opportunity-focused. Overall, advice to parents is oriented far more towards risk than
opportunities. Yet which particular risks are seen as a cause for concern varies a lot – parents
may be advised to restrict their children’s digital media use because of the risk of obesity71 or
sleep problems or because of problematic content (usually advertising, violence or sexual
content) or because of adverse consequences for social interaction and play.72
Advice focused on risk mainly advocates that parents employ restrictive mediation strategies
whereas opportunity-focused advice mainly emphasises active mediation. This is not to say that
risk-focused advice never includes active mediation strategies, but the active strategies are often
framed within a wider orientation towards safety and limitation.


‘Official’ sources, including governmental advice, are the least likely to be positive
about digital media. Government and regulatory organisations are still overwhelmingly
focused on risks and harms. For example, the National Institute for Care and Health
Excellence (NICE) in the UK only says of screen time, ‘Any strategy that reduces TV
viewing and other leisure screen time is likely to be helpful [in preventing obesity].’ 73
ParentPort, the UK media regulators’ parent-facing website, tells parents that ‘keeping
[children] safe can sometimes be a challenge’, and helps parents ‘protect children from
inappropriate material.’74 MindEd, a training portal for parents, gives parents detailed
information about the range of risks their children are likely to encounter online, and what
to do about them.75



Sources of advice that represent the direct voices of parents (either crowd-sourced
advice or advice based in part on personal experience) tend to be the most
balanced in acknowledging the potential benefits of digital media. For example,
Mumsnet advises parents to ‘Keep a family screen time diary for a week. Talk together
about what it reveals about your family and individual screen habits.’76

There is a considerable overlap in the advice. Of the sources of advice:


All (bar one) advocate some form of social restriction, including:
o Setting screen time limits
o Establishing ‘screen-free’ times of day (e.g. during family meals)
o Creating rules about which sites can be accessed or when



Most advocate some form of active or social mediation, including:
o Talking with children about what they encounter online
o Being a positive role model
o Using digital media together
o Showing children that you understand why digital media are important to them
o Discussing values collectively and making a family media contract



Over half advocate some form of monitoring, including:
o Sitting with children when they use the internet
o Installing apps or using software to track what content is being accessed online or
where children physically are
o Requiring children to share passwords
13

o
o


Keeping computers in a public area so online activities can be overseen
Checking internet browser histories

Just under half advocate some form of technical restrictions, including:
o Using parental control software and filters
o Setting time limits for Wi-Fi access

But only a small minority of sources of advice (five out of 23, see Appendix) emphasise to
parents that children’s use of digital media need not be all negative, that the role of parents
extends beyond limiting and restricting, and that the difficult task is to therefore to judge, and to
balance, media-related opportunities and risks.

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)

77

The AAP is an advocacy and support organisation for American paediatricians and paediatric
specialists, and is dedicated to the health and wellbeing of children from infancy through to
adolescence. It has taken a position on ‘screen time’ as digital media influence the physical and
emotional health of children, and because paediatricians are often one of the first ‘ports of call’
for American parents seeking advice about their children.


In 1999, the AAP issued its first policy statement on screen time, which was re-issued
(and largely re-affirmed) in 2011. This guidance discouraged parents from using screen
media for children under the age of two, noting that there was no evidence of educational
benefits for infants, and limiting screen time to two hours a day at the upper limit for
children over the age of two.78 These ‘2x2’ guidelines have become an international
screen time benchmark and are widely cited by other organisations (see Appendix). Yet
many studies (including our own) suggest that few families actually follow these
restrictions to the letter.79

In 2015, the AAP announced that it was revising its guidelines on screen time, noting that ‘media
is everywhere. TV, Internet, computer and video games all vie for our children’s attention’, and
that the AAP aims to help parents ‘understand the impact media has in our children’s lives, while
offering tips on managing time spent with various media.’80


The AAP will issue new guidelines in 2016, but the initial announcement indicates a move
away from advocating only for social restrictions (time limits) and towards a constellation
of active and restrictive approaches.

There is, at present, no British or European equivalent to the AAP which provides centralised
support and guidance for parents and those working directly with parents on how to consider the
benefits and risks of screen time. The MindEd platform, funded by the Department for Education,
provides some guidance, but as a new resource it is not yet widely known and focuses almost
exclusively on risks (see Appendix). However, as the AAP guidelines have an intrinsic focus on
the negative physical health-related effects of digital media, for which there is arguably more
evidence than for positive interpersonal or individual outcomes (in part because these are less
well studied), we suggest that if an equivalent centralised resource is developed in Britain, a
multi-sectoral approach involving health, education and creative industries would be best placed
to address both the opportunities and risks presented by digital media.

14

Common Sense Media (US) and Parent Zone (UK)
Common Sense Media (CSM) and Parent Zone are two prominent organisations dedicated to
providing screen time advice and support for parents. Both directly address parents and also
provide information and advocacy for family and children-focused professionals.


Of the two, CSM is explicitly opportunity-focused, whereas Parent Zone prioritises
addressing concerns about risk and safety (although each organisation addresses both
opportunities and risks).



CSM aims to ‘harness the power of media and technology as a positive force in all kids’
lives.’81 Parent Zone, in contrast, aims to improve ‘outcomes for children in a digital world’
including being ‘safer online’, ‘resilient enough to cope with the challenges of the online
world’ and ‘educated for a digital future.’82



Both organisations review apps, games, shows, software and devices for children. CSM
reviews are more easily searchable by age or special interest (and with their more
extensive site, they make specific recommendations, e.g. the best games for children with
special needs), and they include extended comments from parents. Parent Zone offers
fewer reviews, but these sometimes include children’s perspectives and give more details
about how to enable safety devices, prevent in-app purchases, or avoid unwanted contact
(compare CSM’s versus Parent Zone’s reviews of the popular game Clash of Clans, for
example).



Both organisations advocate a mix of mediation styles, although Parent Zone gives more
information on restrictive mediation (especially parental controls) than CSM.

Is the advice underpinned by evidence?
The majority of advice for parents is linked to some kind of evidence, although what type of
evidence this is, and how it is used, varies.
Out of the sources, nearly all cite some kind of research, including academic studies and studies
commissioned by organisations themselves. The majority of evidence is recent (from 2013
onwards). However, when research is cited it is often only briefly, and the link between the media
risk (e.g. excessive screen time or violent content), the evidence of harm (e.g. obesity or
aggressive behaviour) and the recommendation (e.g. more physical activity or family discussion
of the meaning of media representations) is rarely made clear.


The organisations with the closest links between evidence and recommendations
are those that commission their own research. Common Sense Media (CSM) in the
US and Parent Zone in the UK have each commissioned studies of parents that directly
link to the advice they offer (with industry sponsorship). In the UK, some evidence-based
organisations (e.g. the UK Council for Child Internet Safety, UKCCIS) do offer advice to
parents, but their reach is unknown.83
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Overall, the evidence cited is overwhelmingly from quantitative sources, especially
for risk-focused advice, with only a few qualitative studies cited. For example, the World
Economic Forum recently published a post noting that digital media use can ‘lead to
developmental issues, such as obesity, sleep disorders and attention problems’. The post
was accompanied by this graphic, which demonstrates the continued life of the ‘media
effects’ tradition that takes harm reduction as a starting point:84

85

Source: iZ HERO LAB Pte Ltd



Advice reflecting a positive vision of screen time tends to be crowd-sourced (i.e. the
‘evidence’ is the self-reported experiences of parents), advocated by industry (e.g.
Vodafone), or claimed as ‘common sense’ with no links to evidence.

Beyond one-size-fits-all: insights from current
research
Our review of current parenting advice suggests that providers seek to address the widest array
of families. Thus the available advice addresses parents generically, rarely differentiating by the
child’s age, household circumstances or parental familiarity with digital media. Research, by
contrast, usually attends to the particularities of demographics and contexts, with family media
practices shown to vary considerably with specific resources, needs, skills and values of parents
and children.86 So, to the extent that parental advice draws on an evidence base, its ‘one-sizefits-all’ approach strips away research findings about the importance of parent and child
characteristics.
This section highlights current research alongside illustrative case studies from our project
Parenting for a Digital Future. Our aim is to go beyond the current gaps in screen time guidance
by illustrating how the circumstances of diverse families influence their approaches to media use.
Bearing in mind what is at stake for real families, we identify key issues raised in these cases and
in recent research.87 To target attention on those who stand to benefit the most, we focus
especially on low-income households, on children with special needs, and on age and gender
differences.
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The Apau family
Single mother Cecilia Apau and her three children live in subsidised housing in South London.
Cecilia migrated to the UK from West Africa 13 years ago; her three children were born in
England. Despite living on a household income of less than £15,000 per year from her work as
a cashier in a low-cost grocery store, in the past four years Cecilia has purchased a desktop
computer, a laptop, two tablets and two smartphones for her family’s use, alongside a flat
screen TV with a cable box. Both the desktop and laptop were visible in the lounge, but not
working. Cecilia described why she had decided to buy the computer:
Cecilia
Interviewer
Cecilia
Interviewer
Cecilia

Because my daughter [Esi, 12] needed to use the computer for homework and
things like that.
So did she use it for her homework?
Because it’s not working, she doesn’t usually. They use one of the Kindles, the
tablets, to do it.
Okay, so how long has it been broken for?
Almost a year now.

The tablets had been purchased so that her children could practice “maths, spelling, reading,
anything… I want them to learn every day, to improve their reading.” She has downloaded
around 20-30 apps that she deems ‘educational’, but could not say what she thought the
children were learning from them. Most of the apps were free ones that she had found herself,
but one was specifically designed to prep for the SATs (the standardised test for Year 6
children), as recommended by a teacher at Esi’s former primary school.
Cecilia encourages her youngest son Eric (4) to “read books” on YouTube by typing in the
name of a favourite book (e.g. Jack and the Beanstalk) and watching a video of the pages of
an illustrated book being flipped while a voice-over reads the story. Cecilia reports, “it helps
him, because I’ve got three [children] and I’m working as well, I don't have time to read. So …
it’s like I’m reading it to him.” When we asked Cecilia if she told her children’s teachers about
what she was using at home, she said “it hasn’t occurred to me”, and that she was too busy to
linger at school, but neither do the teachers ask. Cecilia does not really worry about her
children’s safety online, even for Esi, who has her own smartphone, as she trusts her not to
look at anything “inappropriate”. Cecilia has a basic level of digital literacy: she can download
apps and use WhatsApp and Facebook to keep in touch with friends and family, but the first
email she ever sent was to us responding to the request for an interview.
In contrast, Eugene (8) is especially enthusiastic about digital media and signed up for his
school’s volunteer-run after-school coding club. At the club Eugene quietly got on with his
coding using Scratch (a basic coding platform), although he was not the most advanced.
Cecilia said she would like to see Eugene’s creations, but couldn’t because “this one [desktop]
is not working… I don’t know what he is doing really… He tries to explain to me but I don’t
really understand what he’s trying to tell me … he really wants to show me what he did … he
keeps pressing me to fix it but there’s nothing I can do.” Ultimately Eugene left code club,
describing it as “boring”. His mum wondered if this was “because he can’t practice it at home.”
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Some advice assumes only a moderate level of parental understanding of digital media,
repeating the mantra of children as ‘digital natives’ and parents as ‘digital immigrants’,88
notwithstanding critiques of this vision of children89 (since media literacy and digital citizenship
must be learned over time) and of parents who, after all, have themselves grown up in the digital
age.90 Surely parents with a growing familiarity with digital media need a new generation of
parental advice? This is a key consideration for the present report.

Low-income families
Advice to parents makes few brief references to the cost of purchasing, updating and maintaining
digital media at home, with little acknowledgement of how access to high-quality – or even
adequately functioning – resources might influence expectations and use. This is despite the fact
that 28% of children in the UK live in households that are defined, like the Apau family, as living
in poverty.91 As in the Apau family’s case, studies of lower-income families reveal some key
findings.
Parents in lower-income families frequently invest disproportionate resources into digital
media, making considerable sacrifices to purchase equipment that middle-class families
take for granted:92


Lower-income households are, like the Apau family, often surprisingly media-rich. Certain
ethnic groups, often migrants (e.g. Latinos in the US), invest especially heavily in digital
media.93



However, having purchased low-cost digital media, or with little time or financial resources
to troubleshoot if things go wrong, many lower-income families find themselves unable to
use their equipment when faced with viruses, hardware or connectivity problems. Some
families cannot pay for internet connections or maintain data plans on mobile devices.94
Digital media access is not simply a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ issue. Families connect at all points
along the ‘access rainbow’.95



In the US, 94% of families in one study96 had some form of internet access, although 33%
of lower-income families accessed the internet only via mobile devices which, as we see
in Eugene’s case, impacts on the type of interests that can be pursued.

Lower-income parents often have deeply held beliefs in the educational potential of digital
media,97 but these do not always match what their children are doing in school, and nor
are they acknowledged by policy-makers.


Of higher-income parents, only 30% say they are ‘very’ or ‘somewhat’ likely to use digital
media (including computers, tablets and TV) for educational purposes, but this number
rises to 52% for lower-income parents.98



Families with fewer resources, both time and financial, are more likely to view free or lowcost education via digital media as helpful, whereas higher-income families are more
likely to see digital media as a ‘distraction’.99
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Lower-income parents may invest significantly in educational technologies, or additional
tuition and learning supports, but without an opportunity to share their experiences with
teachers there may be ‘missed connections’ in supporting children’s learning.100



Lower-income parents are often interested in supporting their children’s participation in
digital media and learning sites, but experience barriers to doing so, including lack of
time, cultural or linguistic barriers, and a lack of invitation from educators to participate.101

Lower-income parents often experience pressures that limit them from active involvement
in their children’s digital lives.


As a single mother of three, Cecilia Apau has little time to sit and read with her children,
though she acknowledges this is important. She therefore uses digital media as a learning
support, and sometimes as a ‘babysitter’.102 This is in keeping with the finding that lowerincome parents spend proportionately less time than higher-income parents in ‘media
socialisation’ activities, defined as active mediation including giving children guidance for
and suggestions about their digital activities.103



Some lower-income parents are characterised as practising an ‘ethic of respectful
connectedness’ in which they prioritise unstructured time and parental authority in
relationship to digital media (leading to restrictive or hands-off approaches to parental
mediation) rather than an ‘ethic of expressive empowerment’ (characterised by more
active mediation) in which they play a central role in encouraging individual expression
and academic achievement.104

Despite their hopes, parental income and education affect the risks children face online:


Children from lower-income, less well-educated households spend proportionally more
time online, have parents who practice fewer active mediation strategies, and are less
able to ask their parents for support.105



The education level of parents matters more than their income, with more well-educated
parents (even those with low incomes) more active in mediating their children’s internet
access.106

It is clear that lower-income families may be ‘learning assets’ that are not being capitalised on in
educational interventions.107 The ‘deficit’ narrative, in which low-income families are a problem to
be overcome, has long characterised digital interventions, whereas we suggest that the case of
the Apau family illustrates the need for support and inclusion for lower-income parents in a ‘two
generation’ or ‘whole family’ approach.108
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The Kostas family
Jake Kostas (15) was enrolled in a technology and arts programme for young people with
moderate special needs in North London when we met him. His father Robert described him as
having Asperger’s syndrome, which he also called ‘high-functioning autism’. Robert, the child of
Greek Cypriot parents, was raised in London and owns a cleaning business. The family is
reasonably financially secure (household income £40,000-£60,000/pa), despite the fact that
Jake’s mother Constance does not work in order to care full-time for Jake and his younger
brother Dominic (12), who is ‘typically developing’. Robert is competent with technology at
work, using specialised software to run his business. He traded services with one of his
customers (an IT professional) to come to the house to set up filtering and monitoring software
to keep track of the boys’ activities online.
Jake and Dominic are both keen gamers (they love MarioCart), and fans of YouTube celebrity
parodies. Robert appreciates Jake’s use of media as a form of ‘solace’, saying “because of the
type of the child he is, he’s not comfortable in social situations, finds it difficult to make
friends… For an Asperger’s child, I think an iPad is the perfect toy.” Yet he worries constantly
that Jake has become “too addicted to it” and frequently has conflicts with Jake and with
Constance, who he sees as being too lenient. Robert feels his wife introduced the iPad as a
“sort of babysitter, so she could get some peace and quiet because it’s difficult being a parent
of an Asperger’s child … [but now] the horse has bolted and we’re trying to close the stable
door.” Like many children on the autism spectrum, Jake has trouble sleeping, something that
Robert feels the iPad exacerbates.
Robert acknowledges that Jake’s prowess with video games has put him on an equal footing
with his younger brother and made him more able to share an activity with ‘normal’ peers. It
was actually Dominic who pushed the boundaries of Robert and Constance’s rules more than
Jake, playing games like Call of Duty even though his parents had prohibited it. Robert
described Jake in contrast as “very honest, he’s really a good boy”. Robert was also trying to
channel Jake’s interest in technology into something Robert felt was productive by enrolling
him in a media arts organisation. Jake loved going every week to the apps development class
because, in Robert’s view, as it is “technology based, he really, really enjoys it.” Robert didn’t
really understand what Jake did in his class, but in a sense was happy with that, glad that Jake
had something independent from his life at home. Robert wondered about Jake’s future, hoping
that there might be a “career path that he could choose and his condition probably would be an
asset … because he thinks outside the box … he’s got brilliant attention to detail. So there
must be instances in terms of jobs where that is a really good requirement.”
Unlike Constance, who is active in mothers’ groups (including on WhatsApp, with mum-friends
whose children also have special needs) and closely communicates with the teachers at
school, Robert is isolated and unsure of where to turn for advice. When asked where he seeks
support for his dilemmas about how to help Jake, he mentioned that he had looked at online
forums for parents of children with autism, but that when you try to find answers, “it’s like you
feel like a fisherman trawling for a specific fish … how are you going to find the one fish that
you’re looking for in an entire ocean?”
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Children with special educational needs and disabilities

Although almost entirely absent in the landscape of current advice for parents,109 whether a child
has special educational support needs or disabilities is highly influential in how families approach
screen time.110 The category of ‘special needs’ is broad and can range from young people with
profound and multiple disabilities, through to those with mild learning difficulties, physical
disabilities or communication support needs.111 In the UK, 15.4% of children are defined as
having special educational needs and disabilities,112 although the statistics are somewhat
controversial.113
Our study included families with mild ADHD (attention deficit hyperactivity disorder) or dyslexia
through to families with children with moderate to severe impairments, some of whom are noncommunicative and enrolled in special schools.114 There is little research about the digital
practices of these children and families, although their needs are considerable.115 One reason we
prioritised them in our research is that these parents often have acutely felt hopes that digital
media can offer specific help to support or offset their children’s learning and/or social difficulties.


As with the Kostas family, parents of children with special educational needs and
disabilities often have high hopes about what digital media and other technologies can
offer.


Families with children with difficulty communicating may come to rely on technology as a
means of interacting with their children, for example using specialised software and apps
(sometimes called ‘assistive technology’) such as voice output communication aids or
picture exchange communication systems.116



For those with sensory impairments, digital media may play an important role in helping to
navigate the world around them, for example when those with visual or auditory
impairments use geo-location apps.117



As Jake has found, using popular media and games may help young people with special
educational needs and disabilities gain currency with peers and siblings and ‘feel normal’.



The asynchronous nature of some online communication may relieve the emotional and
time-related pressures of face-to-face communication, especially for those with autism.118
There are a number of blogs written by teens and adults with special needs, including
autism, to communicate their experience.119



Some parents hope that digital media might make it easier for their children to find
employment in the future, echoing the image of technology ‘geeks’ as being ‘on the
spectrum’ – for example, one parent referred to Microsoft’s plan to proactively hire
employees with autism.120



Many homes with children with special educational needs are media-centred, using digital
media as a way for both parents and children to find needed respite. In one family in our
study, a five-year-old girl with autism uses her iPad to create a calm space away from her
younger siblings that does not make her feel she is being punished.
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Some parents with children with special educational needs and disabilities find significant
sources of support online,121 for example, through blogging or even in Constance’s case,
through her WhatsApp group. For parents whose children’s needs make them unable to
participate in daily face-to-face parenting rituals, digital media can fill an important gap.122

Yet parents with children with special needs are keenly aware of their children’s
vulnerabilities online,123 and worry how their special needs might impact on their digital
media use.


Young people with autism, like Jake, are more likely to spend the bulk of their leisure time
with digital media than typically developing peers.124 One study has shown that boys with
autism may spend twice as much time per week playing video games.125



However, as in Jake and Dominic’s case, Jake was far less likely to play ‘first person
shooter’ games, preferring games that seemed to us somewhat ‘childish’ for his age.
Several other families in our study mentioned preferences for Pokémon, and wondered if
this is because the creator is also rumoured to have autism.126

Although many young people with autism spend significant amounts of time with digital media,
they make less use proportionally of social networking sites.127 Although digital media may
enable young people with autism to foster ‘supportive relationships’, they also introduce issues of
determining who to trust, how to assess information and what to disclose that may be more
difficult for young people with autism to navigate.128
Our research shows that while families with children with special educational needs and
disabilities are often very enthusiastic about digital media, they are also very concerned about its
use. We also note that digital media alone cannot address wider forms of marginalisation. 129
Insofar as children and young people with special educational needs and disabilities are
benefiting from digital technologies, this is the result of significant resources and support from
families, siblings, friends and their wider communities – support only some young people have.
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The Heston-Williams family
Dani Heston was separated from her partner Natalie Williams, but has weekend custody of
her two boys, Josh (12) and Michael (9), in an outer London suburb. Dani works in IT sales
and shares with Josh an intense love of all things digital. While Dani described herself as
having learned basic coding on a Commodore 64, she and Josh excitedly discussed her
recent purchase of a high-spec 16GB RAM desktop from which she runs four virtual
computers, including one that she had set up to be ‘safe’ for her boys.
Josh excels in ICT courses in school but described himself as getting easily ‘bored’ since
the rest of the class can’t keep up with him. Josh and Dani share an easy banter around all
things tech-related, proudly calling themselves ‘geeks’ and gaming together and with friends
at home. Dani appreciates the learning potential of games like Minecraft and sets Josh and
Michael challenges, for example instructing them to build a castle using Redstone (a
specialised building material within Minecraft). Dani likes the sociability when Josh and
Michael’s friends are over and the friends sit together comparing Minecraft constructions
and egging each other on. For Dani it is important to “understand what they are doing. I’m a
gamer myself; I love playing games.”
Dani’s enthusiasm for technology has its limits; she does not like the boys to use screens in
their bedrooms, and sets limits to ‘force’ them to go outside periodically. She has some
concerns about social media. Josh had set up a YouTube channel to broadcast gaming
videos that Dani and Natalie allowed, but Dani ensures he does not show his face or use
any location-specific information in his profile. She had previously set passwords on his
accounts so that he had to ask her permission before adding friends, but recently decided to
remove some of these restrictions as Josh is old enough and he now understands what kind
of information he needs to protect. While Dani and Natalie are mostly in agreement about
the rules for the boys’ tech use, Dani finds them easier to enforce, as Natalie is less digitally
confident. Josh described how once Natalie “got a virus on her computer and then turned it
off for, like, five months.”
Describing herself as “excited about the digital future”, Dani sees herself as preparing Josh
and Michael for a world in which “work’s probably going to become a lot more fluid”, where
children are going to “have to do it for themselves” and where her boys will ultimately “be
responsible for [their] own careers.” She wants to enable Josh and Michael to use
technology so they have the “choice to do whatever [they] want.” She had paid for and
transported Josh to a week-long summer technology camp where he was learning to
programme using Java. Dani is supporting and pushing Josh, helping him understand the
tenets of ‘object-oriented’ programming languages and what they are useful for. Because
she can understand the nature of Josh’s interests, she finds it easy both to police and to
encourage with skill and nuance.
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Parents’ digital expertise
The example of the Heston-Williams family, and to an extent the Apau and Kostas families,
demonstrates that parents have diverse relationships to digital media in their own lives. These
parents represent a range of practices and skills, and hold very different values around digital
media. Cecilia Apau has only a basic level of digital literacy, but nonetheless is interested in
assessing the learning potential of the media her children use. Robert Kostas has an average
level of digital literacy, and seeks out additional support, but his media values are oriented
towards protection and restriction. Dani Heston, on the other hand, is highly skilled and
motivated, and uses her skills to both encourage and manage her sons’ digital experiences.
Parents’ own digital skill level determines how, and with what results, they mediate their
children’s digital media use.130


Parents who are less digitally skilled, often correlated with (although not caused by) lower
levels of education and income, are more likely to use restrictive rather than active
mediation strategies.131



Parents with fewer digital skills and lower confidence managing digital media set
inconsistent rules that are often less effective and are associated with children who are
exposed to greater risk online.132



Parents with higher levels of digital literacy, regardless of income but often correlated with
education level, are more able to combine restrictive and active approaches, which are
associated with more positive outcomes.133



Digitally literate parents practice many nuanced forms of active mediation and co-use,
which can range from teaching their children about digital media to commissioning them
to produce work for the family (e.g. document a family trip) to collaborating with them on
creative or academic outputs and beyond.134



Children who are more digitally literate and/or have access to cultural resources (e.g.
English language in the case of migrant parents in the UK) often play a key role managing
their family’s lives via media. Although this can place pressure on children, it can also
provide an opportunity for sharing expertise.135

Yet parental values around digital media can be as influential as parents’ skill levels in
how they approach media in the home and in their children’s lives.


Parents set the tone in terms of how ‘media-centric’ a home is, measured in terms of
devices themselves, and also how omnipresent different forms of media are (e.g. how
often the TV is on or the smartphone is accessed).136



Digital technologies often catalyse dramatic hopes and fears that parents have for their
children, leading to extreme positions either restricting or encouraging digital media use.
Thus understanding parental mediation is often about much more than digital media
itself.137
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Digital media use offers opportunities for parents and children to share expertise and to
learn from one another, if both are open to doing so.138



Parents can come to understand the importance of digital media in their children’s lives
and can help to navigate the social and emotional landscape enabled by digital
interactions, even if they have low levels of digital literacy in using digital media in and of
itself.139



Parents who are aware of the possibilities presented by screen media, generally those
with greater digital skills themselves, are able to support their children towards accessing
opportunities but may also, like Dani Heston, choose flexible restrictive strategies to
safeguard against problems they may have faced themselves.

Age and gender
Although each of the three families saw their children’s ages, interests, developmental abilities
and gender as an intrinsic part of how they viewed their media use, very few of the sources of
advice we mapped acknowledge these differences. While just over half of the sources of advice
differentiate children by age, in general these categories are wide (e.g. ‘teens’), and in half of the
cases the advice does not specify age at all. With mobile media gaining increasing popularity
among under 8s, even among under 3s,140 families with children of different ages will mediate in
very different ways. Similarly, gender can sometimes play a determinative factor in parental
concerns and mediation styles.
As children grow up, parental mediation strategies change, in general becoming less restrictive
over time as children take greater responsibility for their own media use.141 For many families,
mediation strategies are fluid, adapting to the stage and need of the particular child, or changing
in response to a presenting ‘problem’.


Parents of young children are more likely to engage in all forms of parental mediation,
including technical restrictions, social restrictions, active mediation and monitoring.142



Especially for very young children, parents are the main media providers, selecting the
devices, apps and games that the children will access. In the Apau family’s case, Cecilia
makes continual judgements about what is educational, with little to no support.143



Parents often proactively use media with very young children as a nominally educational
‘electronic babysitter’ so that a parent may rest, work or engage in household tasks.
Single working parents like Cecilia Apau, or parents with additional pressures in their
home like Constance Kostas, view media as a much-needed respite.144



For parents of older children, the comparison with peers and peers’ parents can become
influential, but trying to assess and adhere to the ‘norms’ of a community can be
challenging. Robert Kostas liked the fact that Jake could take part in gaming with his
peers, but worried that this would expose him to violent or unwanted content.145
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As children grow up, many parents feel less able to keep track of their online activities, in
part because their children are spending more time online, and so the task of monitoring
naturally expands, with children less amenable to complying with restrictions.146



Arguably, parents have less control of children’s media use as they grow up, and older
children may oppose parental control more vocally while they grow more sophisticated in
their ability to ‘work around’ parental restrictions, as in the case of both Dominic Kostas
and Michael Heston-Williams.147



Digital media play a growing role in how parents communicate with their children, and
how they communicate with their co-parent, if they have one. In addition to using mobile
and social media (including text messages) to keep in touch with distant relatives, 148
digital media offer vital support within the same home, especially as children grow into
adolescents with greater independence.149



Children of all ages may fixate on devices, not necessarily ones they own but perhaps
ones they wish to own. Digital media may be imbued both by parents and children as
having ‘magical’ value.150 This can lead to conflicts between parents and children about
what is the appropriate age to purchase or to access new content.



Children become increasingly sophisticated in their assessments of privacy and what is
‘real’ or ‘fake’ online over time, while their relationships with parents and peers change
alongside their perceptions of risk and harm.151



Many young people have a sense of what is ‘too much’ in their own use of digital media,
and will at some point begin to ‘self-regulate’ regardless of parental mediation strategy.152

The gender of both parent and child influences parental mediation.
There is evidence that boys and girls use media differently, which necessitates different parental
mediation approaches. Girls are more likely, for example, to use visually-based media like
Instagram, Snapchat, Pinterest or Tumblr, whereas boys are more likely to play video games
(although all of the above are used by both).153 How parents understand these different platforms
and what they see as the benefits and risks of each also vary, with video games often being seen
by parents as riskier in terms of concerns about health and wellbeing.154


Studies have shown that girls tend to be monitored and restricted more than boys, even
when they are the same age.155



Parents have different concerns depending on age and gender. For younger boys,
parents often focus on health-related concerns (e.g. ADHD or obesity) whereas for older
girls, parents focus on social concerns and self esteem.156



Parents often describe their children’s ‘addiction’ to or ‘obsession’ with digital media,
especially in relationship to social media for girls and gaming for boys, but are generally
unaware of the criteria by which to differentiate normal from problematic use.157



Parents may be influenced by ‘social desirability’ or the wish to present themselves as
mediating in the ways that they believe a ‘good parent’ should.158 Many parents in our
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study (especially mothers) described restrictive mediation as being optimal, and
expressed guilt at their own inconsistencies in enforcing rules.


Mothers are described in the literature as having ‘warmer’ and more responsive mediation
styles, whereas fathers may be stricter,159 a dichotomy we observed in the Kostas family.
However, in our study many fathers engaged in physically affectionate and emotionally
engaged active co-use of digital media with their children as a central part of their
fathering, sometimes more so than mothers who were sometimes more invested in
monitoring and policing screen time.

In many families, the device belonging to the parent – especially the smartphones of mothers and
particularly in lower income families – becomes the locus for joint media engagement from
looking up information to playing games.160 Therefore it is important to recognise that digital
media use is not necessarily the solitary activity that is often imagined, but one that is often
shared, being negotiated through social relationships.

Conclusions
This brief has examined how, and with what consequences, parents manage their children’s use
of digital media, what advice is available for them, and what we can learn from current research
to shape the next generation of support for parents.
We have argued that it is time to:


Recognise that media use is no longer an optional extra, something that can be
bracketed off from daily life, and that ‘screen time’ cannot be homogenised as a
uniform or inevitably problematic activity.



Move beyond a heavy focus on risk with little exploration or recognition of
opportunities, and thus to move beyond the dominant message to parents that
their main responsibility is to limit and control.



Acknowledge that a heavy focus on restrictions leaves parents unsupported in
finding opportunities for children and parents to learn, connect and create together
using digital media.

Instead, screen time now includes time for learning, entertainment, a conduit to relationships and
information, a place for creativity and even civic action, as well as a source of problems and risk.
The historical focus on screen time has been at the expense of supporting parents to assess the
contexts in which their children use screens (where, when, why and with what effects), the
content they are accessing (a minority of content is objectionable while the majority is innocuous
or indeed positive), and the connections they are fostering through screens. Instead, a focus on
time, restriction and monitoring leads many parents to assume that problems exist when in fact
their children may simply be doing things differently from how they remember their own
childhoods.
What matters most is that parents and children can evaluate and discriminate among different
types of media contents and activities according to what they can offer, for better or for worse.
Fortunately, in meeting this challenge, parents are themselves gaining digital expertise, albeit
very unevenly and unequally, that can be a resource for their children if appropriately harnessed.
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This report has shown that parents make decisions about what and how to mediate based on
their children’s particular age, needs and interests, their own skills and values, and the resources
(time, financial and otherwise) that are available to them. To support the development and use of
this expertise, resources are needed for parents to learn how to collaborate with, and mentor,
children around and through digital media. Many parents are interested in doing this, but such
resources need to be more visible and integrated into all screen time advice for parents.
However, when resources are offered generically, history shows that the already privileged will
take them up disproportionately compared with those who are more disadvantaged. Thus we
have also argued that it is vital to recognise and address this diversity, and to acknowledge the
particular hopes and aspirations, and indeed challenges and vulnerabilities, that some parents
and children face when navigating the digital world.
Specifically, we have argued that it is important to:


Tailor parental advice and support according to diversity in family interests and
values, including rapid changes in levels of parental digital expertise and
resources.



Address the particular challenges faced by low-income families and those with
special educational needs and disabilities, among other possible sources of
disadvantage.



Move beyond screen ‘time’ as a basis for guidance and help families recognise the
difference between problematic and normal use.

Empowering and enabling parents to build on their own expertise, acknowledging their specific
circumstances, and optimising their children’s opportunities while minimising the risk of harm in a
digital age will surely be of widespread benefit.
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Recommendations
Debates around digital media and ‘screen time’ preoccupy parents and policy-makers.
Commercial providers approach parents as a market, but are also invested in efforts to help
parents and children access opportunities. This report has shown that the current advice for
parents does not address the range of parental concerns, nor does it support parents to draw
confidently on their own digital and non-digital expertise to positively engage with their children.
We therefore recommend:

For government and NGOs
1. There needs to be a highly visible ‘one-stop shop’ that British parents and family and
children-focused professionals can access for up-to-date, evidence-based advice and
recommendations. This needs to be a coordinated multi-sectoral effort involving not only
physical and mental health professionals but also education and the creative industries.
2. Advice and resources for parents need to acknowledge the diversity of families, rather
than assuming equal or consistent access to digital and other resources and
opportunities.
3. Parents need concrete suggestions for how to use their digital expertise to engage with
their children, not only to police them. This should include curated recommendations
for high-quality content, differentiated by age, interest and special need.
4. Digital literacy interventions aimed at children should adopt two or three generation
approaches, to involve parents or even grandparents as learning partners.
5. Safeguarding initiatives should concentrate resources on those who need them the
most. The majority of children use digital media safely, but a minority are vulnerable at
one time or another. Family and children-focused professionals supporting at-risk children
(e.g. youth offending teams, foster carers) need greater resources to support the most
vulnerable children and young people. Interventions also need to acknowledge that such
children rely on digital media for connections and support.
6. To guide the above and ensure they remain up to date, funding is needed to ensure a
robust, multidisciplinary evidence base for understanding the benefits as well as the risks
of digital media and to underpin policy interventions and recommendations.
7. Efforts to support parents need to start from a policy level, with more training and
resources available for family and children-focused professionals to support parents
in determining what activities are problematic and how to support their children’s positive
engagement with media.
8. Regulatory bodies should continue to limit access to the most objectionable
content, so that parents do not so acutely feel the need to police any and all content for
potential harms.
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For parents
1. The experiences, values and expertise of parents – digital and non-digital – are a
resource for children. Parents can help their children by not being intimidated by new
technologies, as well as modelling constructive and balanced digital habits themselves.
2. There is no one-size-fits-all approach – parents should adjust their strategies to the
age, interests and needs of their children, remembering that children need support and
encouragement across the full age range, from infants to older teenagers.
3. Parents should understand that taking a restrictive approach may avoid risks in the short
term, but doing so is likely to limit children’s opportunities. It is generally preferable to
try instead to build children’s resilience so risk does not become harm.
4. Parents should be aware of and provided with high-quality age-appropriate media that
can support their children to learn, create and participate, and that families can enjoy both
individually and together.
5. Parents need not feel pressure to ‘keep up’ with others since there are as many
approaches to digital media as there are families.
6. Parents should not automatically assume their child’s digital media use is
problematic. Rather than limiting screen time according to an arbitrary figure, we
recommend that parents consider screen context, content and connections by asking
themselves:
a. Is my child physically healthy and sleeping enough?
b. Is my child connecting socially with family and friends (in any form)?
c. Is my child engaged with and achieving in school?
d. Is my child pursuing interests and hobbies (in any form)?
e. Is my child having fun and learning in their use of digital media?
If the answer to the above questions is more or less ‘yes’, then it may be that parents
could consider whether their fears over digital media use are well-founded. If the answer
to these questions is more or less ‘no’, then these particular parents and children may
need to put in place regulations and restrictions in order to address problematic use.

For industry
1. Commissioners, funders and producers should develop good practice in
evaluation, illustrating what is ‘educational’ or otherwise beneficial about their products
and avoiding labelling content as ‘educational’ simply as a marketing tool. The criteria by
which ‘educational’ or other value is judged, and the evidence to support such
judgements, should be transparent to parents.
2. Media producers and content providers play a pivotal role in teaching children
about the world. It is vital that they ensure that children have access to diverse highquality pro-social content161 that challenges stereotypes and is inclusive of different kinds
of families and representations of society.
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3. As the format and context of digital media changes – with the Internet of Things,
wearables or smart toys – industry and manufacturers need to ensure that best practices
are developed so that children’s rights to privacy and protection from inadvertent
commerce are ensured, and that parents have clear avenues for feedback and
concern.
4. While there are many reasons why family members can enjoy media individually, parents
are also looking for content to share with children – and indeed, with the extended family,
including grandparents and others. So it is vital to support shared family activities
through media in ways that stimulate children’s development and strengthen their
relationships. Isolating children’s programming on child-focused platforms makes it
harder for parents and children to enjoy quality content together.
5. The creative industries can help increase children and parents’ digital literacy through
public–private partnerships. Industry expertise in developing creative, imaginative, ageappropriate content can help make programmes more appealing, engaging and
personalised to the needs of individuals and families. To support this, industry should
ensure it is informed by up-to-date research, and that it complies with codes of conduct
and regulation designed to protect children’s rights.
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Appendix: Screen time advice for parents
UK government/regulatory bodies
Organisation
UK Council for
Child Internet
Safety (UKCCIS)
Example:
Child Safety Online

Sample of advice







ParentPort (run by
UK media
regulators)



Example:
Top tips for
parents





National Institute
for Health and Care
Excellence (NICE)







Evidence

Differentiation

Orientation

Understand the risks your child(ren) face(s)
Understand why children use social media and how it might
affect them
Talk to your child and stay involved
Familiarise yourself with the programs your child uses
Use parental control software and consider using filtering
options, monitoring and setting time limits for access
Check features of apps and devices before use

Guidance note to
parents doesn’t cite
evidence, but
UKCCIS draws on a
wide evidence base,
including Ofcom and
EU Kids Online
surveys

No differentiation by age, device,
socioeconomic status (SES) or special
educational needs and disability (SEND)

Risk-oriented

‘Educate yourself’: know about your children’s internet use and
be aware of any changes
Encourage your children to use child-safe search modes and
report inappropriate content
Agree limits on the amount of time spent online
Set up parental control software
Show your children how to make secure online purchases

Member regulators
have own research
reviews (e.g. Ofcom)
and link to Bailey
Review

Differentiation by device and content

Risk-oriented

Not clearly differentiated by age (some
mention of film ratings), SES or SEND

Restrictive and
active mediation

Reduce TV viewing and other leisure screen time, such as TVfree days
Set a limit to watch TV for no more than 2 hours a day

Links to research
reviews, mainly
health sciences

Avoid screens in the bedroom (yet also says relaxation CDs
can help calm pre-bedtime)
Try to reduce time in front of screens and encourage babies
and children to be active instead

Links to research
reviews, mainly
health sciences

Restrictive and
active mediation

Tells parents to ‘familiarise themselves’
with what children do online, but no
specific mention of parents’ own media
use

Some discussion of parents’ own media
use in sub-categories
No differentiation by age, device, SES or
SEND
No discussion of parents’ own media use

Risk-oriented
Restrictive
mediation

Examples:
News report
Evidence
statements
National Health
Service (NHS)




Examples:
Healthy sleep tips
for children
Get going every
day

Differentiation by age in broad strokes, not
especially by device, content, SES or
SEND
No discussion of parents’ own media use
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Risk-oriented
Restrictive
mediation


Organisation
MindEd for
Families (online
training and
guidance for
families funded by
Department of
Education in
partnership with
Health Education
England)
Examples:
Parenting in a
digital world

Sample of advice









Evidence

Find out what children and young people do when they are on
their computer.
Have some times when everyone is off the computer. No
computers or phones at mealtimes or an hour before bed.
Help young people be wary if someone from the internet wants
to meet them, this could lead to abuse – tell an adult if they are
asked to meet someone
Talk to your child, let them know you will support them no
matter what is happening in their lives
Report concerning material to the Internet Watch Foundation
Use the parental control settings on your internet router and if
possible on your child’s computer too. Use Google ‘safe search’
Make time to talk to your children about what they see online
and be interested in anything they find sad, frightening or
embarrassing
Talk to older children about pornography, sexting and games
addiction. Show concern rather than criticise

Cites Ofcom use
statistics for
teenagers

Differentiation
Differentiates between ‘younger’ and
‘older’ children. No discussion of specific
devices, SES or SEND. Discussion of
specific content (e.g. pornography,
sexting).

Orientation
Risk-oriented
Restrictive and
active mediation

Indirect reference to parents’ own media
use in suggestion ‘Have some times when
everyone is off the computer.’

Industry
Vodafone
Examples:
Digital Parenting
magazine and
online advice site:
Previous
Issues/Newest
Issue

Wide array of advice for parents broken down mainly by ‘problem’ (e.g.
bullying, sexting), but with general advice for parents and grandparents
including:

Take an interest in what your children do online

Do fun stuff together

Encourage children to share worries and difficult experiences

Put passwords on your own devices

Use parental controls and filters

Make connections between online and offline advice (e.g. on
being kind, considering others’ feelings)

Google for families



Examples:
Make safety
choices that fit
your family




Family safety
basics



Talk with your family about online safety and make sure they
feel comfortable enough to ask for guidance when they
encounter problems
Use technology together with your children
Help your family children learn how to set secure passwords
online
Use privacy settings and sharing controls – Google offers a
‘supervised user’ function within Chrome to monitor sites visited
and block certain sites
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Links to Vodafone’s
own family case
studies and to
interviews/short
articles written by
experts on specific
topic areas

Discussion of the importance of age
ratings, but advice in general is not broken
down by age

Balanced
Restrictive and
active mediation

Devices are differentiated by parental
control and filtering mechanisms
No direct discussion of SES or SEND
Strong emphasis on parents’ own media
use, e.g. ‘be a digital role model’

No specific citations
of information, but
links to partner
organisations
including Family
Online Safety Institute
(FOSI) and Common
Sense Media who do
conduct their own

Some differentiation by age (e.g. article on
age-appropriate content). No
differentiation by SES or SEND. Some
discussion of devices, e.g. computers vs
mobile media in Stay safe on the go
Emphasis on parents’ own media use and
on parents’ setting themselves as models
of good media use for the family

Balanced/riskoriented
Restrictive and
active mediation

Organisation
Google for families
(cont.)

Sample of advice




Keep your data
secure




Facebook safety
centre
Example:
Help your teens
play it safe







Evidence

Differentiation

Check age restrictions
Get advice from other parents and professionals who work with
children
Use antivirus software and update it regularly to protect your
computer and identity
Try children’s apps out yourself and talk to your children about
your rules for buying and using apps
Discuss the importance of unplugging from mobile devices, and
establish phone-free times or ‘technology curfews’

research. Has short
videos from parents
who work at Google
about how they
manage children’s
media use

Ask your children to explain social media to you. Ask them why
it is important to them
Join Facebook so you can understand what it is about
Create a Facebook group so your family can share photos
privately
Teach about privacy settings and the ‘activity log’ so teens can
manage what others see about them
Talk about safety, just like you talk about safety while driving or
playing sport

No specific evidence
cited by Facebook
directly but links to
evidence-based
articles, e.g. danah
boyd or Pew research

Addressed to parents of ‘teens’. No
specific mention of SES, SEND or what
devices might be used to access
Facebook

Parent Zone conducts
some of its own
research, links to
other studies
sporadically, e.g. in
Screen time and
young children:
finding a balance,
says that ‘research
has found a
correlation between
exposure to violent
content and sleep
problems in children
aged between 3 and
5, but no link to study

Different types of devices and content
demarcated with specific guidelines and
considerations, e.g. phone safety and
selfies or apps and social media

Assumes parents may not be familiar with
social networking sites, but for parents
who do have Facebook accounts,
encourages them to respect their ‘offline’
relationship with their children. Tells
parents ‘It’s all about balancing your
teen’s growing independence and need
for privacy with your safety concerns’

Orientation

Balanced/
opportunity-oriented
Mostly active
mediation, some
restrictions

Non-governmental organisations
Parent Info/Parent
Zone




Examples:
Screen time and
young children:
finding a balance






Digital parenting
tips





Set sensible limits for screen time
Keep a balance between real world interactions and digital
ones
Choose appropriate media (content)
Do digital things together with children
Try not to worry too much if you slip up occasionally
Think about how you guide your family in the real world and
how you can do the same in the digital world
Talk to friends and family about how they manage their
children's digital lives
Remind older siblings that websites they use may not be
suitable for younger brothers and sisters
Make digital issues part of everyday conversation – talking
about subjects such as cyberbullying, sexting and copyright
infringement
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There is a page organised by
developmental stages with age-specific
advice, although no clear way from main
homepage to search by age
SES not mentioned specifically, but there
is a tab for Special Needs
Encourages parents to ‘try out the
technologies your child enjoys’

Balanced
Active and restrictive
mediation

Organisation
Parent Info/Parent
Zone
(cont.)

Common Sense
Media

Sample of advice






Examples:
‘Screen time’ topic
section
How much screen
time is okay for my
kid(s)?’
‘How can I get my
kids to put down
their phones?’











Zero to Three



Example:
Tips for using
screen media with
young children







Evidence

Differentiation

Orientation

FAQs and articles are categorised by age:
Pre-schoolers (2-4); Little Kids (5-7); Big
Kids (8-9); Tweens (10-12); Teens (13+)

Balanced/
opportunity-oriented

Talk to your children about whether the issues they face are
different online and offline
Remind parents not to ‘worry too much’, e.g. should parents
worry about what their kids are doing online?
Pay attention to how your child acts during and after using
screens
Consider what your child is doing during ‘screen time’, what
types of content they are accessing, whether it is ‘active’ screen
time (e.g. chatting with a relative) or ‘passive’
Balance screen-time activities with screen-free activities
Consider creating a schedule that works for your family,
including screen-time limits or screen-free times
Get your children’s input into family rules and schedules so that
you can teach media literacy and self-regulation, and to
discover what they enjoy
Introduce new shows and apps for them to try out
Have a family movie night
Feel empowered to set limits on screens of all sizes, including
for teenagers
Encourage children to be ‘creative, responsible consumers, not
just passive users’ – help them find good content and ‘foster a
positive relationship with media’
Discourage constant multitasking and discuss its effects
Lead by example and put away devices during family time

Link to their own
research

Watch together and talk about what you are viewing, ask
questions to engage thinking skills
Get children moving when possible, e.g. act out scenes while
you are watching
Play screen-based games together, make the experience
interactive
Talk to your child about what they are doing to make the
experience language-rich
Use games and apps to teach persistence, acknowledge
challenges and learn from mistakes
Emphasises importance of ‘three-dimensional’ world and
hands-on ‘whole body’ exploration and interaction with peers
and adults, e.g. acting out scenes from shows or games or
playing music and/or dancing along with favourite characters

Based on a research
summary drawing on
a range of research
with an emphasis on
developmental
psychology

Can’t search by device on homepage, but
many articles deal with specific content
and devices including positive
recommendations for age-appropriate
content (so parents can search, e.g. for
Best Apps for kids)
Page for special needs and learning
difficulties
Parents’ media use is mentioned in
various places, e.g. there’s an article
named ‘5 ways to save yourself from
device addiction’
Some mention of importance of SES on
blog, but not in advice for parents
Specifically for parents of children aged
0-3

Balanced/
opportunity-focused

Emphasis on TV and games on
smartphones/tablets

Active mediation
strategies (restrictive
mediation is implied)

Cites research on the importance of family
backgrounds and demographics
No specific mention of SEND
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Mainly active, some
restrictive mediation


Organisation

Sample of advice

Nobody’s Children
Foundation (Polish
children’s
foundation)




Example:
Homo Tabletis










National Literacy
Trust
Examples:
Talk to your baby –
quick tips: Making
the most of
television
A parent’s guide to
television








UK Safer Internet
Centre



Examples:
Resources for
parents and carers




Evidence

Slogan is ‘Do not be a tablet parent!’
Children should not use mobile devices every day, more than
15-20 minutes at a time, or half an hour a day
Children should only access safe and positive content adjusted
to their age
Parents should accompany their children during the use of
mobile devices, explaining to and interacting with them
Children should not use mobile devices before going to sleep
Use of mobile device should not be treated as a reward or
punishment
Parents should agree with each other on the rules of the child’s
media use and apply them consistently
Before sharing a smartphone or tablet with a child, secure it
properly by using parental controls

Cites AAP guidelines
and Common Sense
Media research

Try to limit your child’s daily TV time to no more than half an
hour for under-twos and an hour for three to five year olds
Always turn off the TV when no one is watching
Try to limit your child’s viewing to programmes that have been
designed for their age group
Allow your child to watch the same video or DVD again and
again, which facilitates learning
Don’t put a TV in your child’s bedroom
Try to watch TV or videos together so you can talk about what
happens. When the programme has finished, switch off the TV
and talk about what happened

No explicit citation of
any academic
research

Start ongoing conversations with your children about where
they go online and what they enjoy doing and how they stay
safe, find out what they think is okay (or not) to share
Think about how you each use the internet. What more could
you do to use the internet together? Are there activities that you
could enjoy as a family?
Use safety tools on social networks and other online services,
e.g. Facebook privacy settings, and decide if you want to use
parental controls on your home internet

Extensive links to
research including
from Ofcom, UKCIS
and others

Differentiation
The campaign is targeted at parents of
children aged 0-6.

Risk-oriented

No special mention of types of devices

Restrictive
mediation

Doesn’t mention parents’ own media use
No socioeconomic differences or special
needs mentioned

Focuses only on TV use

Balanced

When suggesting appropriate TV time, the
report is divided between under-twos and
three-to-fives

Restrictive and
active mediation

Doesn’t address the issue of parents’ own
media use
No mention of SES
Does have articles concerning special
needs, respectively on children who are
deaf, children who are born prematurely,
and children who have visual impairments
Divides into resources for starting
conversations with 3 to 11 year olds and
11 to 19 year olds. No other clear mention
of age
Specific guidance for devices and
providers and how to set up safety and
privacy settings
No mention of SES or SEND, but there is
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Orientation

Balanced
Restrictive and
active mediation

Organisation

Sample of advice

Evidence

UK Safer Internet
Centre

Examples:
E-safety advice for
6-10 year olds

Orientation

a specific section for foster and adoptive
parents (and social workers supporting
them)

(cont.)
Internet
Matters/BBC and
Google
collaboration with
Internet Matters

Differentiation









Install parental controls on home broadband and internetenabled devices, set up the accounts for your children and
make sure your own accounts are password-protected
Agree boundaries with your children about how much time they
can spend online, where they can go and share
Put the computer or device in a communal area so you can
keep an eye on what they are doing and share in enjoyment
Talk to older children to help keep younger children safe
Use child-safe search engines and airplane mode for when you
don’t want your child to access the internet
Explore together with your child and ask them to show you
what they do, talk about being a good friend
Check age ratings for content and social networking sites

Links to Ofcom and
Childnet research
within advice section

Differentiated by age (categories for 0-5,
6-10, 11-13, 14+)
Extensive specific information about
devices, content, providers that goes
beyond safety advice to actually explain
the platform (although not recommending
as Common Sense Media does)

Risk-focused
Restrictive and
active mediation

No specific mention of SES or SEND
Little mention of parents’ own digital
media practices except typology of ‘what
kind of parent am I?’

Advice on BBC website collaboration adds:


Remain aware, know the risks, take control (use technical
tools), keep it private and have a conversation

World Economic
Forum




Links to research and
World Economic
Forum report on
Digital media and
society

No differentiation by age, device, content,
SES or SEND

Example:
How much screen
time should
children have?

Convince your children that too much screen time can be
harmful for them and come up with specific rules of sanctioned
screen time, on which parents and children agree
Parents should agree to limit their screen time around their
children, especially when getting home from work
Give proper incentives and penalties for the agreed rules to
make it fun and rewarding
Teach children to exercise self-control. Have them set an alarm
and encourage them to plan out their schedule
Be persistent and keep track of family performance
Try to find alternative hobbies or sports as fun as digital media

Be a positive role model and be active yourself
Talk about why too much screen time is okay ‘in moderation’
Decide whether to have a screen-time limit and enforce it
properly if a limit is set, including obey the rules yourself

Doesn’t cite any
research, however,
strategies are based
on ‘Mumsnetters’ own

Specific advice for ‘pre-school to primary’
pre-teens, teens






Reminds parents that ‘agreement should
be mutual. Kids can also be bothered
when parents are constantly checking
their mobiles’

Risk-focused
Mainly restrictive but
some active
mediation

Press and media
Mumsnet
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Not much specific discussion of devices or

Balanced
Active and restrictive
approaches

Organisation

Sample of advice

Mumsnet



(cont.)



Example:



Pre-teen advice on
‘how to limit
screen time’

BabyCentre
Examples:
Is screen time
good or bad for
babies and
children?
Ways to manage
toddler’s screen
time

Huffington Post
parents















Examples:
Digital detox
experts advice
How much screen
time should a child
have?







Evidence

Keep a family screen time diary and have an open family
discussion about it
Be very careful about having a screen in the children’s
bedroom
Turn off the TV during family meals and have a rule about no
mobiles at the table
Don’t use ‘no TV’ or ‘no computer’ as a reward or a punishment
Talk to children about the content they watch and tell them
about ‘commercial pressures’ and advertisements

(cont.) experiences
with quotes from
users at the bottom of
each section

Limit your toddler’s exposure as much as possible
Keep TVs and computers out of your child’s bedroom
Don’t let your child have screen time for more than two hours a
day in total. Help your child to monitor her screen use so that
she can develop an awareness of time spent
Choose programmes that have an educational element
Make sure that screen time does not cut into your child’s
opportunities for active, creative play and socialising
TV, computers and games should not be switched on during
mealtimes
If you are going to let your toddler watch TV, choose calm
educational programmes and watch them together

Has a long list of
references at the
bottom of the article
to a wide variety of
disciplines

Plan family activities that don’t involve technology, including
favourite games from parents’ own childhoods
Create a weekly schedule on the principle of an hour of ‘energy
in’ (technology use) equalling an hour of ‘energy out’ (other
activities)
Identify the challenges your children enjoy in the video games
they play and replicate them
When your children are having screen-free time, turn off your
devices too, provide positive examples and follow rules yourself
Encourage children to regulate their own screen time
Find out about what your child is doing with technology in
school
Try to read from physical books, balance digital and non-digital
play

Links to surveys, e.g.
by Action for Children
amongst others,
along with AAP
guidelines
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Differentiation

Orientation

(cont.) of content, except to discuss no
phones at the table and TV watching
No specific mention of SES or SEND
Strong emphasis on parents’ own media
use (parents addressed as digitally literate
themselves, e.g. advice about digital
detox is addressed mainly to parents)
Not much differentiation of devices or
content except to say ‘calm’ and
‘educational’ media preferred. Some
references to age but implied to all be
younger children

Risk-focused
Mainly restrictive but
some active
approaches

No mention of SES or SEND
Some discussion of parents ‘leading by
example’

Some articles differentiate under-5s from
older children but not much discussion of
age. Little substantive discussion of
devices or content except to say ‘choose
the right sort of screen time’
No differentiation by SES or SEND
Address to parents includes parents’ own
interests, e.g. that parents and children
both want to be informed and engaged.
Stresses ‘parental involvement rather than
parental rationing’

Balanced
Restrictive and
active mediation


Organisation

Sample of advice

Evidence

Differentiation

Orientation

Huffington Post
parents
(cont.)
Examples:
Screen time: Five
ways to manage
your child's
technology diet
How can parents
get ‘screen time’
right for their
children?
Washington Post
on parenting




Example:
Teens say they’re
addicted to
technology: here’s
how parents can
help






Forbes Tech



Examples:
AAP just changed
their guidelines on
kids and screen
time



Parents don’t need
to worry about
‘screen time’
anymore






Declare tech-free zones and times, create boundaries, support
your children in trying to find balance
Choose age-appropriate high-quality media for your family that
can be used to deepen relationships and allow for creativity and
exploration
Talk with your children about what they’re seeing, reading and
playing
Help children understand the effects of multitasking, help them
minimise distractions
Be a good role model and follow house rules yourself
Seek help from experts if needed; talk to a paediatrician or
psychologist

Based on Common
Sense media survey

Parenting rules apply to your children’s real and virtual
environments
Role modelling is critical. Limit your own media use, and model
online etiquette
The more media engender live interactions, the more
educational value they may hold
The quality of content is more important than the platform or
time spent with media; curate choices for children
Co-engagement counts. Family participation with media
facilitates social interactions and learning
Prioritise daily unplugged playtime, especially for the very
young; it’s okay to set limits

Links to research
from Common Sense
Media, AAP, Joan
Ganz Cooney Center
studies
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Focused on ‘teens’

Balanced

No reference to particular content or
devices except to say ‘high quality’

Mainly active
mediation, some
restrictions

No mention of SES or SEND
Tells parents to set a good example and
partner with children in setting and
following limits

No special attention paid to the issue of
age, although when citing research, the
author usually mentions the age groups
studied. Doesn’t discuss specific devices
or content but makes reference to
‘curating’ these for children
Emphasises parents considering own
media use as part of the requirement of
staying ‘actively involved’

Balanced/
opportunity-focused
Mainly active but
some restrictive
mediation

Organisation

Sample of advice

Forbes Tech



(cont.)




Examples:
Teenagers in the
US spend about
nine hours a day in
front of a screen

Evidence

It’s okay for your teen to be online. Online relationships are
integral to adolescent development
Recharge devices overnight outside your child’s bedroom
Children will make mistakes using media. These can be
teachable moments if handled with empathy

Differentiation

Orientation

Specific mention of SES in article on
‘under connected’ children

Surprising facts
about how kids
learn from screen
time
Screen time can be
good for your kids
The Atlantic



Example:
Parents: Reject
technology shame



The Daily Mail Femail/Science



Examples:
Just what IS the
ideal amount of
screen-time for
children?
Why the iPad is a
far bigger threat to
our children than
anyone realises
Control your
children's devices
from ANYWHERE












Parents should not limit children’s media use but ‘teach our
kids’ how to use technology
Digital ‘mentors’ are better able than ‘limiters’ to teach their kids
‘specific skills they need in order to live meaningful lives online
as well as off’

References to
author’s own
research

No references to age, SES or SEND.

Opportunity-focused

Emphasis of article is on how parents’
own digital media approaches determine
how children will view technology

Active mediation

Keep your own personal viewing habits low, children look to us
as models of what to do
Eat meals together without screens, talk to children directly
No screens in bedrooms
Keep screens in places where you can see them so children
are not influenced by ‘strangers’ rather than loved ones
Set clear limits
Spend time in ‘wholesome recreational activities’
‘Screens dominate too many family agendas’ – they are ‘tools’
to ‘serve us – and not the other way around.’
Control and monitor how much time your child(ren) spend(s)
online through apps and screening devices
Don’t use screens as ‘pacifiers’ or as a reward for good
behaviour
Make sure children have opportunities for ‘real play’ with others
Don’t give very young children their own devices

References to
parenting books,
mainly from
psychologists, and
social science and
health science
surveys

References to age, especially ‘teenagers’
and ‘young children.’ Some advice
differentiated for each although not clearly
demarcated. No mention of SES or SEND

Risk-focused
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Strong emphasis on parents own media
use and modelling good behaviour

Mainly restrictive
mediation with some
active approaches
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